Mechanical Engineering

Section 1: Engineering Mathematics
Linear Algeo-ra: Matrix algebra, systems of linear equations, eigenvalues and eigenvectors.

af single vatiable, limit, cor":tinuity and differentiability, mean value theorems,
indeterminate forms; evaluation of definits and improper integrals; doubrle and triple integrals: parlial
derivatives, tstal derrvative, Taylor series {in one and two variables}, maxirna an<J minima, Fouriersenes
graciient. divergence and curl, vectur rcientities, directiarral derivatives, l!ne, surface and volunre integra[s,
applications uf Gauss, Stokes anci Green's theorenrs.
Calculus: Functions

Differential equations: First order equation* (linear and nonlir:ear): higher order linear differential equalions
with constant coeff,lcients; Euler-Cauchy equetion: initial and boundary valrre problems; Laplace
transfnrms; *oluti*ns of heat, wav* and r*aplane'$ eqLlaticns.

v

Complex vnriahles: Analyti* functions; Cauchy-Riernann equations; Cauchy's integral theonem andintegral
fornrula; Tayl*r and Laurent series.

Frubability and Statistics: Definitions of probability, sampling theorems, conditional prohability; mean,
median. mode and standard deviation; random variables, binomial, Poiss*n and normal distributicns.
Numerical Methods: Numerical solutions of linear and non-linear algebraic equations: integration by
trapezoidal and Simpson's rules: single and mrilti-step methods for differentiaI equatiorrs.

Section 2: Applied Mechanics and Design
Engineering Mechanics: Free-body diagrams and equilibrium; friction and its applications includingrclling
friction, beit-puliey, brakes, clutches. screw,lack wed$Je, vehicles, etc., trr-lsses and frames;virtuel work;
kinematics and dynamics of rigid bodies in plane motion; inrpulse and mcrnentum {linear and anoular) ancl
energy formulations; Lagrange's equation.
h'lechanlcs of Nrlaterials: $tr*se and strain, elastic constants, Poisson'g ratio; Molrr's circle for planestress
nnd plane strain; thin cylinders; shear force and bending mornent diagrams; bending and shear stresses;
crncept of gheai uerrtre; deflection sf beams; torsion of cireulan shafts; Fuler's theor:5r of cofurnns: enersy
methods; ihermal stresses; strain gauges and rnsettes; t*sting af rnaterials lrrithuniversal te*ting machine;
tr:sting af hnrdness anrJ impact strength.

Theory of Machines: Displacernent, velocity and acceleration analysis of plane rnechanisms; dynamic
anaiysis of linkages; cams; Sears anci gear trains; flywheels and goverilors: balancing of reciprocating and
rotating masses; gyroscspe"

Vihraticns: Free anci forced vibratinn'af single degre* of freedom systems, effect of clamping; vrbratrorr
isolati*n: resonance; critical speeds of shafts
lvtachine Design: Design for static anci dynanric Inading, Iailure theories; fatigue strength
and the S-N
diagram; principles of the design of n:achine elemenls sirch as boftecj. riveted and welded joints;shafts,
gefrrs, rollittg and sliding contact bearings, brakes anci *furiches, springs,
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$ection 3: Fluid Mechanics and Thermal sciences
Fluid Mechanics: Fluid properties: fluid statics, forces
on submerged bodies, stability of floating lrocJies:
control-volume analysis of mass. momentum and energy;
fluicJ acceleration; differential equations of

continuity and momentum; Bernoulli's equation; dimensional
analysis; viscous flow ofincompressible fluids,
boundary layer' elernentary turbulent flow, flow through pipes,
head losses inBipes, bends and fittinqs:
basics of compressible fluid flow
Heat-Transfer' lvlodes of heat transier' one oimensronal neat
conouctr n. resrstance concept ancr etectrical
analogy' heat transfer through fins. unsteady heat concuction.
!umped pararneter systern.Heisler,s charts.

thermal boundary layer, dimensionless parameters in free
and forced convective heat lransfer. hent
transfer correlations for fiow over flat plates and through pipes,
effect of turbulence:
heat exchanger
performance' LMTD and NTu methods; radiatlve heat
transfer, Stefan- Boltzmann law. wien,s
displacement law. black and grey surfaces. view factors, radiation
networkanalysis
Thermodynamics: Thermodynamic systems and processes: properties
of pure substances, behaviorof icleai
and real gases;zeroth anci first laws of thermoiynamics.
calculation of work and heat in various processes,

second law of therrnodynamics; thermodynamic property
charts and tables, availability and irreversiirility,
thermodynamic relations.

Applications' Power Engineering'. Arr and gas compressors;
vapour and gas power cycres. concepisof
regeneration ancl reheat' I'c Ertgines: Air-standard otto,
Diesel and dual cycles. Refrigeration a;ic! ziitcondilionrlg: vapr:ur and gas refrigeration and heat punrp cyctes; properties
of nioist air, psycirrometric;

chart, basic psychrometric proce$se$. Turbomacttinery. lmpulse and
reacticn prrnciples, velocitv
diagrams. Peltr:rr-vrrheel, Francis and Kaplan trirbines, steam and gas
turbines

S*ction 4; #laterials, trUlanufacturing and lndn-rst!.lal Engirreering
Ingineering Materials: $truclure and prcperlies of englneering materials, phase
cliagrams. heat treatmerl,
stre"ss-strain diagrams for engineering materials.
Casting, Forrning and Joining Processes: Different types of castings,
design of patterns, moulds and cores;

solidification and cooling; riser ancJ gating clesign, Ptastic deformation
and yield criteria. fundamentals of
hnt and cnld v'lorking processes: load estimaiion for hulk
{forging, rolling, extrusron.drawingl ancl sheei
(shearing, cieep drawing. henciing) metai forrning processe$: principles
of powder metallurgy. principles of
welding. brazing, solctering and adhesive bonding.
fu'tachining ancl Machine Tosl operations: lVlechanics of nrachining;
basic machine tools: single anclrnultipnint cutting tonls, tool geometry and rnaterlals, tool life and wear;
econornics of machinir:g; principles of
nq:n-traditional machining Brocesses; principies of work holding, jigs and
fixtures; abrasive machining
proces$es: NC/CNC nrachines and GNC prngramnring

Metrology and lnspection: Limits, fits and tolerances; iinear and angular
measLrrelnents: comparators,
ititr:rferometry; fctm and finish n"leasLJrsrnent; aligniro.nt and t*sting
nreliocis. tolerance analysrs in
tlalufacturing and assembly; c.)ncepls of cc,ordinate*rl*asuring nrachrne (CMMi.
ilumputer lntegrated Manufacturing: Easic ooncepts of CAD/CAM and their
integration toots; additive

rnsrrufaeturing.

Fruclt"tction Flanning and Controf : Forecasting mnclels, aggresate production
pianning, scheiluling,
rnaterials requirenrent planning; lean manufacturing.
lnve.:ntoty Contrsf : D*terministic moc{el*ql safsty stock inventory controf
syst*rns.

tJtrl*tiltinns Res*arch: Linear proErar"rtming, *impfex method,
transparlation, assignmsnt, netwcrkflaw
moclsls, simple queuing nrodels, pER'f'ancj OFl,r{^

